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http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(vqzdungsaune4uws
5klsyoyc))/mileg.aspx?page=getobject&objectname=
2015-HB-5105 provides the final version of this HICA
legislation, passed February 26, 2016.
HICAwas then rolled into language of the Senate
substitute of HB 5105 to extend the HICA tax until
July 2020. This is the “hard date” for “Sunset”, says
State Senator Tonya Schuitmaker, who voted “No”.
HICA Tax has again been extended beyond the
"Sunset" provision, twice now.
The Senate passed the bill by 21 to 17 and sent it back

to the House who quickly concurred in a 77-25 vote. We urge all
Michigan employers to contact your State Representatives and
State Senators to voice your opposition to the Health Insur-
ance Claims Assessment Tax, the extension of this tax to July
2020 and the added expense it poses to your business. This
should not be used to fund the proposed State of Michigan
Road Bills.
It is a sales tax on medical treatment.

Who is my State Representative?
Visit: http://gophouse.org/representatives/westmi/

Who is my State Senator?
Visit: http://www.senate.michigan.gov/fysbyaddress.html

UPDATE :MI. HB #5014 Health Insurance Claims Assessment Tax (HICA)

The Affordable Care Act (ACA) requires informa-
tional reporting by insurers and certain employ-
ers who provide minimum essential coverage
(MEC) beginning in January 2016 for calendar
year 2015. MEC is generally any em-
ployer or government sponsored health
plan or individual health insurance
coverage. Some taxpayers may not re-
ceive a Form 1095-B by the time they
are ready to file their 2015 tax return.
While the information on these forms
may assist in preparing a return, they are
not required. The IRS has recently ex-
tended the deadline of providing these forms
to individuals toMarch 31, 2016. Individual tax-
payers will generally not be affected by this extension and
should file their returns as they normally would. Group Market-
ing Services, Inc. has already mailed Form 1095-B to each re-
sponsible individual covered at any time during 2015. Form
1095-B reports the employee, the employee's dependents and
which months during the calendar year those individuals were
covered under the group health plan.

The purpose of Form 1095-B is to provide proof of minimum es-
sential coverage during the calendar year. Penalties for not car-
rying qualifying health insurance have increased significantly. If
there is a break in health care coverage for the tax year, you may

have to pay an individual shared responsibility
payment, also known as a tax penalty. The
penalty for not having minimum essential cover-
age in 2015 is the higher of these: 2% of household
income. Maximum: Total yearly premium for the
national average price of a Bronze plan sold
through the Marketplace. OR $325 per adult,
$162.50 per child under 18. Maximum: $975.
The fee for not having health insurance in 2016 is

calculated 2 different ways – as a percentage of your
household income, and per person. You’ll pay whichever is
higher.
Percentage of income: 2.5% of household income. Maximum: Total
yearly premium for the national average price of a Bronze plan
sold through the Marketplace. OR Per person: $695 per adult,
$347.50 per child under 18. Maximum: $2,085 per individual filing.

What Is The 1095-B andWhy Did I Get It?



You are an applicable large employer (ALE) if you averaged at
least 50 full-time employees, including full-time equivalent em-
ployees (FTE), during the prior year. ALE’s are subject to the in-
formation reporting and employer’s shared responsibility
provisions of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(ACA). The IRS recently issued a tax tip reminding employers
that it is important to review their ALE status annually.
Shared responsibility. Under the ACA,
employers designated as ALE’s must
offer employees (and their depend-
ents) health care coverage that meets
ACA standards of minimum essential
coverage or make an employer shared
responsibility payment to the IRS. Em-
ployers must make a payment to the
IRS if the employer does not offer mini-
mum essential coverage to at least 95
percent of its full-time employees (and
their dependents) and at least one full-time
employee receives the premium tax credit for pur-
chasing coverage through the health insurance marketplace.
The IRS provided these three steps for determining ALE status:
•Determine how many full-time workers were employed per
month of the prior year. A full-time employee for any calendar
month is defined as one who has, on average, at least 30 hours
of service per week.
•Determine the amount of full-time equivalent employees (FTE)
for each month of the prior year.To do this, combine the num-
ber of hours of service of all non-full-time employees for the
month-but no more than 120 hours per employee-and divide

that total by 120.
•For each calendar month, add the full-time and full time equiv-
alent employees for a monthly total. Add the monthly totals for
the year. Divide the sum of the monthly totals by 12. If the re-
sult is 50 or more employees, you are an applicable large em-
ployer.
Accessing IRS.gov/aca can provide you with a complete list of

resources and the latest news for ALE’s at the
Applicable Large Employer Information

Center. Following are some tips just
released by the IRS:
• If you employ fifty or more full-
time equivalent employees (FTE),
you will need to file an annual
(1095-C) form information return
reporting whether and what
health insurance you offered your
full-time employees. In addition,

you are subject to the Employers'
Shared Responsibility provisions of the Af-

fordable Care Act (Obamacare).
This form is due March 31st, 2016 for the year ending December
31st, 2015.
Letters have previously been sent individually to our current
group clients. If you employ fifty or more employees and have
not received a letter from Group Marketing Services, Inc. con-
cerning this tax form filing, it is important you contact us at 800-
354-4768 extension 107.

– C. Ashley, CPA, Group Marketing Services, Inc.
(Source: IRS Health Care Tax Tip 2016-02, January, 2016)

Are You an Applicable Large Employer (ALE) ?
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By Dr. Catherine U. Pike, D.D.S.

In the United States, approximately one
in six adolescents and one in four adults
had evidence of traumatic dental in-
jury.* The National Youth Sports
Safety Foundation (NYSSF) state
that athletes who do not wear mouth
guards are sixty times more likely to sus-
tain damage to their teeth. Yet with these known facts, 84%
do not wear mouth guards because it is not mandated in
most organized contact sports. Awell fitted mouth guard can
help prevent dental injuries and avoid the associated cost of
dental reconstruction that can reach several thousands of dol-
lars per tooth. For optimum protection and comfort, your
dentist can provide you with a custom fitted mouth guard.
In the unfortunate event of dental trauma, here are some
useful guidelines:
If a baby tooth gets pushed into the gums (Intrusion) or
knocked out (Avulsion), contact your dentist. A baby tooth
cannot be replanted but an X-Ray is necessary to make sure
that supporting structures are intact.
If a permanent tooth is fractured, bring the broken piece to
the dentist, if you can find it. My ten year old daughter broke

a big corner off of her front tooth. It was a
clean break so I was able to bond that piece
back. We will probably need to crown it
when she is older, but this will buy her
some time.
If a permanent tooth is knocked out:
1. Find the tooth and handle the tooth by the

crown not the root.
2. If the tooth is dirty, rinse with cold water

being careful not to rub the root area. Replant the tooth in
the socket. The sooner you can do this the better the prog-
nosis.

3. Hold the tooth in position and go to the dentist immediately.
4. If you cannot put it back in, place it in milk or saline solu-
tion, otherwise keep it between the gum and cheek area to
keep it hydrated.

5. Contact the dentist immediately. Time is critical to the suc-
cess of replantation.

Accidents do happen, but if we are willing to pay thousands
of dollars to straighten teeth, why are we hesitating to protect
these very teeth with a well fitted mouth guard.

*Glendor, Ulf, DDS., PhD. Dental Traumatology 2008: 24:603-611

Dental Injuries



Doctors use several different blood tests to diagnose
type 2 diabetes. Yours may recommend more than
one test especially if you are at increased risk.
1. A1C The most convenient test, A1C uses a drop
of blood from a finger stick or a blood draw to
measure average blood glucose over the past 2 to
3 months. Ameasure of 6.5 or higher on 2 sepa-
rate tests indicates diabetes. Results between 5.7
and 6.4 indicate prediabetes. A1C is often used to
monitor how well blood sugar is being controlled.

2. Random Plasma Glucose (RPG) Using blood from a
finger-stick; this test shows your blood sugar levels at the

moment the test is performed. Readings of 150
mg/dL or higher suggest diabetes.
3. Fasting Plasma Glucose (FPG) For this test,
blood is drawn after you’ve fasted for at least eight
hours. Ameasure of 126 mg/dL or higher indicates
diabetes.
4. Oral Glucose Tolerance Test (OGlT) This blood
test is performed before you’ve been given a sugary
drink, and then again two hours after. A reading of

200 mg/dL or greater indicates diabetes.
by Jen R.N., BSN/Group Marketing Services, Inc.

Diabetes occurs when the human body
does not produce insulin or use it properly.
Insulin helps your body conduct glucose
(food converted to energy) into your
body’s cells. If that glucose cannot
enter your cells, it builds up in your
bloodstream. Over time, that buildup
of glucose can damage the heart, blood
vessels, kidneys, eyes and nerves.
There is no cure for diabetes. But with
early diagnosis, proper treatment and good
control, diabetes’ complications can often be
prevented or delayed.

Diabetes is the seventh-leading cause of death
by disease in the United States, killing more
than 180,000 Americans each year. It can
lead to blindness, heart attack, stroke,
kidney failure and amputations.
(Your support helps us in our search for a
way to prevent and cure diabetes)
Don’t be blind to diabetes. It’s too serious
to ignore.

For more information call 1-800-DIABETES
(1-800-342-2383)

Di-a-be-tes... What It Is

As an informed, cost-conscious
healthcare buyer, you can receive
a Cash Reward for detecting and
resolving hospital billing errors.
Billing errors are costly.
By checking your eligible
in-patient hospital bills for
accuracy, you can help
combat this problem.

The Great Lakes Employers Association Group Insurance
Plans reward you for finding hospital billing errors.
Your reward: 25% of the error amount, up to $1,000 per year!
To collect your reward, you must submit a corrected hospital
bill to verify the error and prove resolution. If you have
questions about your Reward Program, please call us at
(269) 343-2611 or (800) 632-5015.

Hospital Billing Errors: 25% Reward!

Wellness
Taking a more proactive role in your own well-being is the
best way to improve the quality of your life, manage your
health care, and reduce your health care costs.
Simply reducing your lifestyle risk factors
can help prevent common illnesses and
conditions, such as heart disease, stroke,
diabetes, degenerative joint disease, and
certain types of preventable cancers.
Regular screenings for breast, cervical,
colorectal, and prostate cancer as well
as regular exercise and a healthy diet
can improve your health and help you
live a long and happy life.

Your mental health is also extremely important for your
overall quality of well being.

When making your New Year’s resolution to improve
your physical fitness; while losing weight and
reducing your lifestyle risk factors, consider an

app for your iPad or Android device:
Myfitnesspal.com.
You should record your diet intake, scan
the manufacturer’s packaging for
nutritional intake values and track
your progress. You may also enter
your exercise information (daily steps,

track time) to help to complete your program.
– Jennifer E. Kaiser, Certified Trainer, NASM
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Four Tests for Diabetes



Would you like to save time and money?
Then let the mail order program work for you.
The maintenance medications you use may be
available from the mail order pharmacy
through the Great Lakes Employers Associa-
tion Prescription Drug Program. Through the
mail order program, operated by CVS Caremark,
you can obtain up to a 90-day supply of many
medications, delivered directly to your home.
The mail order program will reduce your prescription
drug copay. That can be significant. The mail order
pharmacy is convenient and available 24-hours each day. You
don’t have to leave the house to pick up your prescriptions,
except to go to your mail box.
The mail order form (Prescription Mail Order Application) is
available at www.groupmarketingservices.com. Mail order
forms can also be obtained from your employer or Group
Marketing Services, Inc. You will need a prescription written
for a ninety (90) day supply of medication. Each maintenance
prescription should be written with successive refills. It is

recommended to have the medication on
hand initially when setting up your mail
order account to avoid running out of
medication.
Medications are delivered using regular
first class mail. Second day shipping or
overnight delivery is also available for an
additional cost. You may use a check,
money order, or a credit-card to satisfy
your required copay. Once your mail

order account is established, refills are made
easier. Refills can be ordered on the internet, over the phone,
or through the mail.
If you are interested in utilizing the mail order program and
would like additional information please contact Group
Marketing Services, Inc. at 800-354-4768, ext. 109 or contact
us on the web atwww.groupmarketingservices.com.
Generic equivalent prescriptions are quality medications,
FDA approved, effective, and readily available. Ask your
doctor about generics when getting a prescription.

Rx Mail Order Made Easy

Walmart, Meijer, K-Mart, Target/CVS and a number of other stores offer 30 day supplies of
dozens of Generic drugs (including common antibiotics) for as little as $4.00.

Meijer stores will provide a 30 day supply for some diabetic medications, generic
medications and some antibiotics at no charge, as well as maintenance refills.

You can ask the pharmacies at these stores for a complete list of these drugs.
Then, show the list to your doctor on your next office visit and ask if these
prescription drugs are right for you.
Ask your doctor how much medications cost before prescribing.

Although it’s uncommon for dizziness or vertigo to signal a
serious condition, it’s important to see a doctor immediately
if you experience dizziness or vertigo along with any of the
following:
• On-going vomiting;
• A new, different or severe headache;
• Sudden blurred or double vision;
• Sudden hearing loss;
• Sudden impaired speech/slurred speech;
• Sudden leg or arm weakness;
• Loss of consciousness/fainting/confusion;
• Facial droop;

• Shortness of breath;
• Falling or difficulty with
walking;

• Numbness or tingling and
• Chest pain, rapid or slow
heart rate.

Any of these signs and
symptoms may signal a
more serious problem, such
as a stroke, a brain tumor or
heart disease.

Prescription Drug Price Finder on the Internet
Online prescription drug finder programs are available through the Michigan
Attorney General’s office at www.michigandrugprices.com. Enter the ZIP Code
and the drug you want to price at pharmacies in your area. The same drug may
very well have a variation in cost depending on the dispensing pharmacy.

Controlling Costs on Your Prescription Drugs

When to Seek Emergency Care... Dial 911
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